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LIBRARY
SERVICES
• Servicefor State government
and State agencies
• Consultantfor publicand
institutional libraries
• Servicefor the Blind and
Handicapped
• Referenceand researchservice
• Inter-libraryloan service
• Scholarships
for library training
• Internprogram
• Libraryplacementbureau
• Government
documents
• Publications
• Grants-in-Aid
• Constructiongrants
• Statistical information
• Inter-librarycooperation
• Servicefor the disadvantaged
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CONFERENCE
ON SERVICE
TO BLIND
PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED

1974

AND

James
B. Johnson,
Jr.,
Librarian,
South Carolina
State Library
for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped,
attended
a biennial
National
Conference
on Library
Services for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped,
May 13-16,
in Washington,
D. C. Sponsored
by the Library
of Congress,
the conference
was attended
by librarians
representing
both
regional
and sub-regional
libraries
for the blind and physi _cally handicapped
throughout
the United States.
Discussion
at the conference
focused
on the review
of the current
status
of library
services
to these groups
as
well as plans for future
services.
Transition
from the
recorded
disc to exclusive
use of tape for recording
talking
books was foreseen.
The Division
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
of the Library
of Congress
also presented
their plans to computerize
part of their program
to create
a national
union catalog
of materials
for the blind and physically handicapped.
Plans
call for creation
of an authorsubject
catalog
produced
on microfiche
which would aid in
inter-library
loan transactions
as well as eliminate
duplication in recording
works.

-2OPTIMISM
serve
year,
S251.

OVER

DEPOSITORY

LEGISLATION

I£ at first

you don 1 t succeed .•• continue
pursuing
the sub-committee.
This
as the catch phrase
in this third year of a State documents
depository
bill.
the South Carolina
State Library
has reason
to be optimistic
about passage

could
This
of

The bill names
the State Library
as the central
depository
of all gubernatorial,
State agency,
and legislative
publications
and empowers
it to distribute
such publications to one library
in each judicial
district
that has previously
contracted
to become
a depository.
Miss Estellene
P. Walker,
Librarian,
Miss Mary Bostick,
Documents
Librarian,
South Carolina
State Library,
and Mr. Henry Lake of the South Carolina
Legislative
Council
met with Senator
Allen Carter
(D-Charleston)
in May to explain
the purpose
and
necessity
of depository
legislation.
Senator
Carter
assured
them that the bill would
be reported
out of committee
and that passage
of the depository
bill was likely.
SCLA

PLANNING

COMMITTEE

MEETS

The South Carolina
Library
Association
Planning
Committee
met on May 3 at
the South Carolina
State Library
to discuss
new proposals
and review
activities.
In
1
reviewing
the committee
s activities
during
the past two years,
it was noted that an
ad hoc committee
to develop
a state interlibrary
loan code has been appointed
and that
the Constitution
and By-Laws
Committee
has been instructed
to draft an amendment
proposing
resumption
of annual
conventions
of SCLA.
Several
new proposals
were considered
by the committee
which recommended
them to the Executive
Committee.
Proposals
that were agreed
upon included:
development
of a convention
manual
by an
appointed
ad hoc committee,
allocation
of additional
time for Association
business
at
conventions,
Association
sponsorship
of a state-wide
conference
on libraries
in 1975
to precede
the 1976 White House Conference
on Library
and Information
Services,
feasibility
study on developing
statistical
standards
by SCLA public,
school,
and college
library
sections
to supplement
existing
state and regional
qualitative
standards,
consideration
of resumption
of the scholarship
fund, and Association
sponsorship
of an
annual workshop
or training
session.

It was also decided
that the major
goal of the committee
during
be the drafting
of goals and objective
statements
for the Association.

the year

would

The Greenville
County Public
Library
began a Disney
Retrospective
Series
in
May.
An audience
of 150 attended
the first
showing
which presented
cartoons,
begin11
ning with the first
sound synchronized
cartoon,
Steamboat
.Willie. 11 (1928)
Presen
tation of full-length
cartoons
and other Disney features
will be continued
through
June.
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IN WACCAMAW

REGION

MEET

The spring
meeting
of librarians
in the tri-county
area of Horry-GeorgetownWilliamsburg
was held recently
at Horry-Georgetown
TEC.
Twenty-two
librarians
attended
the meeting
which featured
a workshop
on bulletin
boards
conducted
by Dolly
Riley of the Horry
County Library.
Election
of officers
took place.
Elected
for the
coming
year were:
Mrs.
Jeanne
Bessent,
Librarian,
Socastee
High School,
President;
Mrs.
Peggy Bellamy,
Librarian,
Coastal
Academy,
Vice-President;
and Mrs.
Shirley
Boone,
Librarian,
Chapin Memorial
Library,
Myrtle
Beach,
re- elected
publicity
chairperson.

MIDLANDS

AREA

LIBRARIANS

MEET

On May 7th librarians
from Lexington,
Calhoun,
Orangeburg,
Sumter,
NewberrySaluda,
Ker shaw,
and Fairfield
public libraries
met with representatives
of the Richland County Public
Library
and the State Library.
The purpose
of the meeting
was to
explain
the Metropolitan
Libraries
Project
through
which the Richland
County Public
Library
has agreed
to open its reference
collection
for use on a referral
bas is to
serious
adult library
patrons
from neighboring
court ies.
Referral
procedures
were
discussed,
and plans made for informing
library
staff members
of the resources
available by referral
to their Metropolitan
Library
or to the State Library.
Similar
meetings
will be held later
in the year in Florence,
Greenville,
Charleston,
Aiken and York
county libraries.

MINIMUM

WAGE

APPLIES
IN PUBLIC

TO STUDENT
LIBRARIES

ASSISTANTS

The South Carolina
State Library
has contacted
both State and Regional
offices
of the U. S. Department
of Labor
in an effort to learn whether
or not library
pages may
be paid at 85% of the minimum
wage under provisions
of the Fair Labor Standards
Act.
So far, all responses
have been negative.
The most recent
letter
is reproduced
below.
I£ this ruling holds,
student
assistants
must be paid the full minimum
wage.
"Regulations,
Part
519, governing
the employment
of full-time
students
at subminimum
wages under
special
certificate
provide
for issuance
of such certificates
for
employment
of full-time
students
in retail
or service
establishments
or in agriculture,
and, effective
11
May 1, 1974, in institutions
of higher
education.
Director

The

preceding
note
for Employment

was received
from James
Standards
Administration.

E.

Patching,

Assistant

Regional

The Marlboro
County Public
Library
received
delivery
of its new bookmobile
during National
Library
Week in April.
The library
purchased
a recreational
vehicle
and had the necessary
changes
made to convert
the van for bookmobile
services.
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lists
lists

PUBLICATIONS

11
"Books
About Gardening
and 11 Books on Mother
and Child Care 11 are
recently
prepared
and printed
by the Richland
County Public
Library.
will be distributed
through
the library
and local doctors 1 offices.

two bookThe book-

A third survey
of salaries
in academic
libraries
was recently
issued
by the
11
Council
of Learning
Resources.
Librarians
in Higher
Education:
Their
Compensation
Structures
for the Academic
Year 1972-73 11 is available
at no charge
from the Council
on Library
Resources,
Inc.,
1 Dupont Circle,
Suite 620, Washington,
D. C.
20036.
The 24-page
report
includes
15 statistical
tables
of compensation
structures.
CONSTRUCTION

OF USC--AIKEN

LIBRARY

BEGUN

Construction
of a new library
building
at the USC - Aiken Regional
Campus
began
in April.
Low bidder
at $609,232
was the A. J. Kellos
Construction
Company
of Augusta.
The
architectural
firm of Lyles-BissettCarlis le & Wolff designed
the building.
The two-story
structure
will contain
21,000
square
feet and will accommodate
50,000
volumes.
The building
will blend architectually
with the main building
on campus.
Completion
of construction
is scheduled
for December,
1974.
A large portion
of the building
costs
the Aiken campus
by the Gregg-Graniteville

USC

LAW

will be paid
Foundation

LIBRARY

out of a $400, 000 grant
and Swint Foundation.

made

to

DEDICATED

Dedication
of the new University
of South Carolina
Law Center,
including
the
Law Library,
took place May 5, 1974.
Approximately
1,000 persons
attended
the dedication
ceremonies
of the $6. 6 million
Law Center.
Dignitaries
present
in connection
with the Law Center
ceremonies
included:
Vice-President
Gerald
Ford . U.S. Supreme
Court Associate
Justice
Lewis F. Powell,
Jr.,
and Governor
John West.

use -

LANCASTER

LIBRAR

y

NAMED

The new library
building
at the University
of South Carolina
regional
campus
at
Lancaster
will be named for J. William
Medford,
retired
former
executive
vicepresident
of Spring Mills,
Inc.
The Lancaster
County Higher
Education
Commission
1
voted to name the building
in recognition
of Mr. Medford
s contributions
following
a
recommendation
by the faculty
of the Lancaster
college .
.............
,......... ....
,

..,.... ..... ,... 'f" ..,.... ,.....

Maurice
the Charleston
cuss ion series.

E. McLaughlin,
County Library

Latin and Greek
scholar,
lectured
on the Aeneid
at
1
on May 13 as part of the library
s evening
book dis -
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COLLECTION

DONATED

TO COLLEGE

OF CHARLESTON

A valuable
book collection
from the residual
colonial
library
of Ralph Izard
was recently
donated
to the College
of Charleston
by Mrs.
Marsden
C. Smith,
a
descendant
of Izard.
An 18th century
South Carolina
statesman,
Ralph Izard was a
noted revolutionary
patriot,
commissioner
to Tuscany,
and U.S.
Senator.
The
800 volumes
remaining
from Izard 1 s plantation
library
will be housed
in the Robert
Scott Small Library.
New library
wings currently
under construction
will contain
a special
room for the Izard collection
to remain
on permanent
display.
NATIONAL

LIBR.AA. Y WEEK

NOTES

Several
libraries
in the state observed
National
Library
Week with special
programs
and events.
The Greenwood
Public
Library
celebrated
the week by sponsoring
a paperback
book swap and sale.
The week 1 s activities
in the Cheraw
Library
was
started
by an official
proclamation
of National
Library
Week by Cheraw
Mayor Glenn
Karkley.
The Laurens
County Library
held a special
film showing
for children,
along
with observance
of a fine-free
week.
The Marlboro
Public
Library
also observed
a
fine-free
policy.

UNION

CARNEGIE

LIBRARY

CREATED

An act (R 1110, S 897) to create
the Union Carnegie
Library
in Union County
was signed
into law May 14, 1974.
Under
the terms
of the new act, an earlier
act
(Act No. 1000) of 1966 which created
the Union County -- City Carnegie
Public
Library
was repealed.
The act specifies
the powers,
duties,
membership,
and appointment
of the library
board of trustees.
The new law enables
an increase
in local support
over earlier
legislation.
A maximum
tax levy of four mills
on a county-wide
basis
is
allowed
by the new law in contrast
to the earlier
county tax limit of one and one-half
mills which was combined
with a levy of one mill from the city of Union.
The new
legislation
eliminates
the double taxation
of city residents
for library
support.
Changes
in methods
of appointment
of board members
were also made under
the new law.
PLANS

FOR

HAMPTON

COUNTY

LIBRARY

UNDERWAY

Plans
for a new building
to house the Hampton
County Library
are currently
underway.
The site for the library
has been given to the county by Miss Izora Miley.
One-half
of Hampton
County 1 s 1974-75
revenue
sharing
funds have been earmarked
by
the Hampton
County Council
for the new library.
In addition,
a local fund drive has
been initiated
to support
the library
construction
project
estimated
at $100,000.

branch

An open
facility

house to commemorate
the opening
of the new Wade Hampton-Taylors
of the Greenville
County Library
was held on May 5.

-6SOUTH

CAROLINA
LIBRARIES
PARTICIPATE
LOCAL ART FESTIVALS

IN

The Richland
County Public
Library
took part in the activities
of Fiesta
' 74, an
annual
celebration
of the arts held in Columbia,
April 25-27.
Various
library
services
were demonstrated
through
different
exhibits.
Two bookmobiles
set up at the festival
served
as display
units,
one emphasizing
adult services
and materials,
while the other
focused
on children's
services,
with particular
attention
paid to the forthcoming
American Patriot
Reading
Club.
Continuous
puppet
shows were staged
and a second puppet
stage was made available
for children
to perform
their own shows.
Themes
used in
two exhibit
booths
included
"RCPL
is Your Hobby Center"
and "Plan
Your Vacation
with RCPL".
Library
materials
on hobbies
and travel
were on display
and free travel
pamphlets
were distributed.

The Greenville
County Library
participated
in the 1974 Greenville
Arts Festival
held on May 12-15.
The library,
along with nearby
buildings,
including
the art museum
and theater,
comprised
the site of the arts festival.
Approximately
11,000
students
visited
the library
during
the festival.

NEWS

COVERAGE

OF SPARTANBURG

COUNTY

LIBRARY'S

ACTIVITIES

Library
services
to the visually
and physically
handicapped
provided
by the Spartanburg
County Library
were the subject
of a feature
by WSPA-TV
evening
news
recently.
The news feature
consisted
of a short film showing
talking books and a talking book machine,
along with the Master
Lens and Braille
edition
of Reader's
Digest
located
at the library.
In addition,
a library
patron
who frequently
uses talking
books
obtained
from both the Spartanburg
County Library
and the South Carolina
State Library
for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped
was interviewed.
Celebration
of National
Library
Week by the Spartanburg
County Library
was aided
by the cooperation
of WSPA-Radio.
National
Library
- Forgiveness
Week received
publicity by numerous
spot announcements
outlining
library
services
and announcing
forgiveness
of overdue
fines.
The spot announcements
were sponsored
by eight business
establishments
in the area.
Approximately
1,375 overdue
books were returned
during
National
Library
Week.

OCONEE

COUNTY

RECEIVES

NEW

BOOKMOBILE

The Oconee
County Library
recently
received
a new bookmobile.
The 1974 model
is completely
air-conditioned
and carpeted,
equipped
with automatic
transmission
and
power
steering.
The $22,000
van was purchased
with revenue
sharing
funds and has a
capacity
of l, 600 books.
The new bookmobile
body was purchased
from the Gerstenslager
Company
and motor
and chassis
purchased
from Auto Sales.

and

The Barnwell
County Library
creation
of a meeting
room.

has

undergone

renovations,

including

new carpeting
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CHEROKEE

COUNTY
LIBRARY
DESIGNATED
AS DEPOSITORY
DOCUMENTS
ON DUKE POWER PLANTS

FOR

The Atomic
Energy
Commission
has designated
the Cherokee
County Library
as
the official
depository
for public documents
relating
to three proposed
Duke nuclear
power plants
in Cherokee
County and Davie County,
North Carolina.
All safety and
technical
reports,
legal correspondence,
and transcripts
of public hearings
on the proposed facilities
will be made available
by the AEC for public use.
Currently,
the
library
has received
the Duke Power
Company's
license
application,
preliminary
safety
analysis
report,
and the environmental
report.

ALA

CONVENTION

NOTES

A Middle Management
Workshop
on Professional
Standards
and Evaluation
will
held at the annual ALA Conference
in New York,
July 7, 1974 , 8:30 a. m. -4:00 p. m.
The free workshop
is being sponsored
by LAD, PLA, SORT,
and JMRT.
Registration
is limited
to 250; pre-registration
should be made by letter
to Barry
Simon at ALA
Headquarters.

be

The Junior
Members
Round Table,
as in past years,
will sponsor
a travel
network
for students
and junior members
of ALA, offering
overnight
lodging
in private
homes
en
route to and from the annual ALA Conference
in New York.
For referral
to hosts plan
a probable
itinerary,
including
stops and dates,
and submit
to Marilyn
L. Henshaw,
Travel
Network
Coordinator,
El Paso Public
Library,
501 N. Oregon,
El Paso,
Texas
79901.

The Junior
Members
Round Table of ALA is maintaining
an "Appointments
Clearinghouse"
open to any JMRT member
wishing
to become
more active
in ALA activities.
Members
who are interested
may fill out a form listing
their preferences
for division
committee
appointments
which will be passed
on to the proper
ALA or division
officers
or administrative
staff.
Committee
preference
forms
are available
from James
A.
Harvey,
JMR T Appointments
Clearinghouse,
c/ o Illinois
Library
Association,
716 N.
Rush,
Chicago,
Illinois
60611.

NEWS
Recently-elected
Sullivan,
Chairman;
Secretary.

OF TRUSTEES

officers
to the Anderson
County Library
Board
Mrs.
Frank
Welborn,
Vice-Chairman;
and Mrs.

Members
of the Williamsburg
May to request
additional
funding
The Hemingway
area is currently
mobile
on a contractural
bas is.

are:
Harold
Joe R. Daniel,

County Library
Board met with county officials
in
for establishment
of a branch
library
in Hemingway.
being serviced
by the Florence
County Library
book-

Continuing
librarians,
this
Library

in a series
of feature
articles
begun last month
month's feature
spotlights
David Lyon, Librarian

DA YID A.

David

A.

Lyon:

to live up to.

But like

Virginia

is used

January

1, 1973,

at Albany

Public

Keeping

at Limestone

Mr.

their

in charge.

of William

it in the family,

in the fall.

A member

of SCLA,

to his community

as well.

stamp

collecting.

activities,

sergeant

of the Cherokee
experience

that's
from

County

as the adult

he received

where

and ALA,

Board
Mr.

reside.

Mr.

Nina Nelson,
Mr.

Lyon's

on the Board

of the Beaufort
Lyon

his MLS degree

bride,

they

He is presently

Club and the Administrative
to his other

ex-Army

his Birmingham

SELA,

of renown,

a tough

name

Petersburg,
Library
services

since
librarian

Georgia.

and Mary,

in Gaffney,

fir st child

addition

this

Director

in Albany,

LYON

commercial

Lyon has had previous

Library

College

beer

the king of beasts,

to being

A 1 69 graduate
sity.

Like a certain

on new South Carolina
of the Cherokee
County

still

Street

manages

and Mrs.

aptitude

Univer-

is assistant

librarian

Lyon are

expecting

for leadership

extends

of Directors
United

at Emory

of the Sertoma

Methodist

to find time

Church.

for reading

and

In
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OF S. C.

LIBRARIANS

••• JEAN LIGON,
Librarian
for the .architecturalengineering
firm of Lyles,
Bissett,
Carlisle
and Wolff, attended
the meeting
of architectural
librarians
held during
the convention
of the American
Institute
of Architects
in New York,
May 19 •..
• . • ANN PANNIL
recently
joined
the staff of the North Augusta
branch
Regional
Library.
Mrs.
Pannil,
who has had previous
experience
in radio
will work with the summer
reading
program
...

of the ABBE
and television,

• • •A tour which touched
three
continents
comprised
a special
travel
edition
appearing in the Walterboro
Press
and Standard
recently.
Mr. W.W.
Smoak,
Jr.,
editor
of
the paper,
and his wife, LILA Stv10.AK, Librarian,
Colleton
County Library,
recently
toured
countries
in South America,
Africa
and Europe
as part of a twenty-one
day study
mission
sponsored
by the National
Newspaper
Association.
During
the study mission,
the Smoaks
visited
points
of interest
and interviewed
various
government
officials
..•
. • . SHIRLEY
M. TARLTON
has been appointed
Associate
Profess
or and Head Librarian of the Ida Jane Dacus Library,
Winthrop
College,
Rock Hill, South Carolina.
Previous positions
held by Ms. Tarlton
include:
Head,
Technical
Services
Division,
University
of North Carolina
at Charlotte;
Associate
Librarian
for Technical
Services,
Ida
Jane Dacus Library,
Winthrop
College •..
. . . LOUISE WATSON and LEO WILSON were honored
by the Abbeville-Greenwood
Regional
Library
Board and s ta££ at a luncheon
on May 11.
Miss Watson
retired
from
the staff on April 1 after
15 years
of service.
Miss Wilson will retire
at the end of the
year,
ending a career
of twenty-five
years.
Miss Wilson most recently
served
as
acting Greenwood
County Librarian.

GIFTS
The
to purchase

Clinton-Joanna
Ministerial
Association
books on theology
and related
subjects.

has

donated

a gift

of $500

to be used

A list of recommended
candidates
for the position
of Librarian
of Congress
has
been prepared
by the ALA Executive
Board for submission
to the White House ' . L.
Quincy Munford,
current
Librarian
of Congress,
will retire
this year.
The position
of Librarian
is a Presidential
appointment
subject
to Senate
confirmation.
Candidates
recommended
to the White House include:
Page Ackerman,
University
Librarian,
University
of California,
Los Angeles;
Lillian
Bradshaw,
Director,
Dallas
Public
Library;
Charles
Churchwell,
Associate
Provost
for Academic
Services,
Miami University,
Oxford,
Ohio; Keith Doms,
Director,
Free
Library
of Philadelphia;
John Lorenz,
Deputy
Librarian
of Congress;
and Rutherford
Rogers,
Librarian,
Yale University
Library.

..

. .,.
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Bierer,

Bert W. Indian arrowheads
and spearheads
Columbia:
Carolina
Indian Lore Publications,
South Carolina
29206.
83p.
$4. 95.
Contains

First

lady's
receipt
book.
$2. 00; by mail, $2. 35.
society
offices.
Contains
receipts
contributed
Carolina
General
Assembly.

Hamm,

Thomas
B.
From
the hills of Carolina;
the life of Thomas
B. Hamm.
Indian
Rocks Beach,
Florida.
Books Unlimited,
1970.
142p.
Special
discount
rate
to residents
of South Carolina,
$1. 50.
Order
from Books Unlimited,
Inc. , Box
Indian Rocks Beach,
Florida
33535.

in the Carolinas,
5552 Sylvan Drive,
1 70 photos.

a field guide.
Columbia,

Available
at local county cancer
by wives of members
of the South

Spartanburg
County.
1860 Census.
v. 1. Mimeographed.
Soft cover.
$7. 00.
Payable
in advance
by check or money order
to Mrs.
L. I. Ambrose
116 Neely Avenue,
Spartanburg,
South Carolina
29302.
Volume
1 consists
of 712 families
of the
northern
division
of Spartanburg
County.
Wood,

Peter
H.
in colonial

Black
South

majority.
Carolina

Knopf,
and white

May, 1974.
$10. 00.
reaction
to it.

Examines

black

culture

Miss Estellene
P. Walker,
Librarian,
South Carolina
State Library,
and Mrs.
Jane Griffin,
Librarian
of the Lexington
County Library,
attended
the Third Annual
Governor's
Conference
on Drug Abuse on May 13 in Columbia.
Speakers
at the conference
included
representatives
of the Joint Legislative
Committee
on Narcotics
and
Controlled
Substances,
the National
Association
of State Drug Abuse Program
Coordinators,
the National
Institute
of Drug Abuse,
the U.S.
Drug Enforcement
Administration,
the South Carolina
Commission
on Narcotics
and Controlled
Substances,
the Adelphi
National
Drug Institute,
and the Resource
Planning
Corporation
.

.J.. ..i.. ..., ..... ,.. ..,..... ,.... ,..... 1,,

........,.....,...'f" ..,.....,...'I'' 'I'"

An audio-visual
presentation
of "Guidelines
for Two-Year
College
Learning
Resources
Programs"
approved
by the Association
of College
and Research
Libraries
in 1972 can be obtained
on interlibrary
loan from the ALA Headquarters
Library.
The
presentation
prepared
by the Joint Committee
on Learning
Resources
Programs
is
available
either
as an audio cassette/slide
form or on a 3/4" U-Matic
color video
cassette.
The presentation
is designed
for use by educators
and lay persons
and may
also be utilized
in in-service
programs
for learning
resources
personnel.

598,

-11 The May, 1974 issue of the Bell Tel News contained
an article
on the role of
the Richland
County Library
and public libraries
in general
in contributing
towards
continuing
education
for South Carolina
citizens .
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Bids totalling
$17,414.66
for equipment
for the new
Spartanburg
County Library
were approved
by the library
of the equipment
is being funded through
revenue
sharing
County Commission
and the Woodruff
City Council.
The
will replace
the Timrod
Library,
is tentatively
scheduled

Woodruff
branch
of the
board
in April.
Purchase
funds allocated
by both the
new library
branch,
which
to open in August.

Church
librarians
in Sru th Carolina
and se v eral other southern
states
attended
a church
library
clinic,
May 23-24,
at the First
Baptist
Church
in West Columbia.
The clinic was jointly
sponsored
by the Church
Library
Department
of the Southern
Baptist
Sunday School Board and the South Carolina
Baptist
Convention.

State

News for South Carolina
Libraries
is published
monthly
by the South Carolina
Library,
Estellene
P. Walker,
Librarian;
Anne K. Middleton,
Editor.

Publication
of this document
was partially
funded
under the Library
Services
and Construction
Act
(Public
Law 93-133,
FY 74) administered
by the
South Carolina
State Library.
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